Requirements for a Notification of an Intent to file a Claim for Water Compensation
Notifications must be received by the Board no later than August 15, 2019.

1

Information about the Application or File

Water Licence application or file
number(s) associated with this claim:
2

MV2019X0007

Information about the Claimant

Claimant’s Name (individual or
group/association):
Group or Association legal entity: Member of Lessee - Great Slave Sailing Club

Jacquelyn Burles and Ben McDonald

Mailing Address:
Email:

3

Tel.:

Information about Eligibility

Please identify the category/categories that best describe your relationship with the waters potentially
affected by the subject Licence.
Subsection 72.03(5) of the MVRMA or 26(5) of the Waters Act
(a)(i)(A) or (B)

Existing licensee or Applicant with precedence

(b)(ii)

Domestic users

(b)(iii)

In-stream users

(b)(iv)

Authorized users

(b)(v)

Authorized waste depositors

(b)(vi)

Persons who use waters or deposit waste (without a licence) under the
territorial law

(b)(vii)

Persons referred to in paragraph 61(d) of the Nunavut Waters and
Nunavut Surface Rights Tribunal Act,

(b)(viii)

Owners of property

(b)(ix)

Occupiers of property

(b)(x)

Holders of outfitting concessions, registered trapline holders, and
holders of other rights of a similar nature

X

Please provide information regarding the nature of your use, the duration of your use, and extent of
your use of the waters in question.
We are occupiers of the Great Slave Sailing Club (GSSC) property by virtue of our membership of over 20
years in the club.
We launch our 30 foot sailboat into Back Bay and retrieve it from Back Bay from the GSSC property using
a 100 ton crane. Annually our mast requires removal and replacement and that is done by crane while
the boat is in the water at the dock on the property. We maintain a mooring in the mooring field in the
waters adjacent to the property. We access our boat in the mooring field by dinghy from the property. We
participate in the cruising and social activities of the club. We perform maintenance on our boat both at
the dock and on the property.
We make active use of the property from late May until mid-October of each year. When not in the water
our boat is stored on a cradle situated on the property. Typically, the launch of boats occurs during the
first weekend of June and the retrieval of boats occurs mid-September. Critical on shore maintenance is
performed in May, September and early October.
Our boat is a Nonsuch 30C; it weighs approximately 14,000 pounds, is 11’10” wide and has a mast 53
feet in height.

4

Information about Potential Impacts

Please provide information regarding the potential impacts resulting from the subject Licence on the use
of waters described above.
As of:
a) the publication of the (July 2018) remediation plan which raised the remediation standards of the Great Slave Sailing Club property,
b) the consequent notices of eviction of the GSSC and its members from the property to facilitate the remediation;
the value of many sailboats (including ours) in the club has been reduced to less than zero due to the uncertainty of whether there will
ever be an affordable facility at which to launch, retrieve, step masts and store large keel sailboats. No one will purchase a boat that
cannot be launched, retrieved, moored or stored for a reasonable cost. It is likely that the large sailboats will become both unsailable and
unsaleable.
Over the coming years, it is possible that due to health and age issues we may need to sell our boat – which may then be impossible.
The loss of value from current market value to zero less disposal costs, resulting from the remediation is a potential loss or damage.
So far, no alternative site has been identified which will allow for the operation of large sailboats. Those two sites which have so far been
contemplated but not secured will result in cost to store, launch, retrieve and mast step at least 6 times higher and possibly 10 times per
year higher that those incurred by boat owners, including ourselves, at the GSSC property.
The difference in operating costs between the present GSSC property and possible other sites are potential loss and damages.
If there is a period of time when owners, including us, cannot use our boats the loss of use is also a potential loss or damage.

